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This Morning Briefing is a bit late as I was editing a report from NCR West Coast
correspondent Dan Morris-Young out of Albuquerque. Dan is attending the
Association of U.S. Catholic Priests' annual assembly there and will have reports all
week. Coming later today, a presentation by Franciscan Sr. Katarina Schuth. It is
worth reading, so don't miss it!

On the NCRonline.org site this morning: 

A battle over 'Catholic identity' at Catholic University of America

Justice Action Bulletin: Immigration raid in Ohio; defunding police in
Minneapolis

Soul Seeing column: Jew, Christian, Muslim: 'See the Beloved everywhere'

Poor People’s Campaign rally ends with vows to keep organizing and
protesting

Reflection, repentance from sin of racism seen as key to evangelization
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Pope appoints apostolic administrator for Syro-Malabar major archdiocese

New cardinal warns of 'gradual erosion' of religious freedom in Pakistan

ICYMI: Charles E. Curran: 'Humanae Vitae' and the sensus fidelium. Read our
entire series, Humanae Vitae at 50, here.

At Global Sisters Report: 

Meet new sisters panel for second year of The Life and Down is the new up: 
learning the lessons of religious life

Q & A with Sr. Angela Reed, seeking to address the root causes of human
trafficking

Column: The view from the border bridge. Read GSR's series, Seeking Refuge,
here.

In other news around the web: 

Sessions' pastor addresses 'firestorm' over church charges against AG

What the Bible Really Says About Trump’s Zero-Tolerance Immigration
Policy

NCR's special report on families separated at the border

Advertisement

Guess Who’s Coming to Church: Multiracial Congregations Triple Among
Protestants. Read NCR's take on multicultural Catholic parishes.

The transformative power of giving young women cash

Justices won’t hear case of anti-gay marriage florist

Muslim Sex Educators Forge Their Own #MeToo Movement

How Catholic women fought against Vatican’s prohibition
on contraceptives
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